


MIYATA. WE BUILD CONFIDENCE 

. . 

Others. build bicycles. We build the only bicycle manufacturer to 
CQnficfenee. ~nd it's central to got~ the trouble of processing 
eveiythii\g we,,do. Confidence is our own tubing, but the reputa-
grounded in the sophisticated tion we've earned for frame excel-
metallurgM the innovative con- lence makes it well worthwhile. 
struction, the state-of-the-art And because we process our own 
assembly techniques that distin- tubing, Miyata frames are already 
guish a Miy_qta frame. It is in her- in their third generation of triple-
ent in the superior performance butting- an evolution that has · 
that distiagui&hes a Miyata produced refinements in tubing . 
b!cycle. ~(Jd'.it en:erges in the eesign yet undiscovered by otner 
singular self-confidence that framebuilders. 
distinguishes.Miyata bicycle own- · · 
ers-wtiose confidence in their · CONFIDENCE BUILDER #3: SPLINE 
equipment releases their own To re_d_u~e weight still ft!Ore without 
potential to be the best they can be. .sacrificing strength, Miyata has 

·· . introduced the latest refinement 
CON~DENCE ~UILDER #1: D~SIGN in tube design-the spline. A dis-
Con!1dence.1n your ne:w Miyata erete ridge of CrMo steel that rifles 
beg!ns oyund~rstanding 1hat we -:its way around the interior wall ot 
deSIQ~ 8.1/lfY: bicycle to perform a . veiy. very thin tubing to give it the 
s~ectf1e:~~-And t,)ow well a .,'.Strength .of tubing many times 
bicycle wtll be able to perform thicker. Butts and tube walls can 
th~ s~ecifi~ t~Sk you have ln now be thinner, thus lighter. while 
mind 1s p'f1nc1pally determined 1he1rame becomes stiffer 
by the frame's geometry. Simply · 
stated, frame geometry is the CONADENCE BUILDER #4: ASSEMBLY 
relationship between the main Assembly is perhaps1hemost 
frame tubes-the angles at which critical phase in the creation of 
the~ intersect So your ultimate . your bicycle frame. And it is at 
sa1isfa~fion with your new bicycle this stage that Miyata exceeds· 
will depend on whether or not the industry standards in every step 
frame wa~oesigned to do what of production. The specific.geo-
you haoir(mind. For example, metry of the frame's design is 
steep tuQe-angles are used for maintained by carefully mitering 
racing bicycles. The seat tube tbe tubes by laser beam, then 
and head tube are more vertical joining them with investment-
than in .oth~r frames, the angle of cast lugs. Accuracy is cruci(ll. 
fork rake ls reduced, and the Gaps in the molten brass flowing 
seat and chain stays are shortened between lug and tube wall can 
to pull the .wtreels close to the : crea!e weak spots. The preGision 
seat tube. The result is a very .Pf investment-cast lugs assures. 
stiff frame with a short wheel that. no compromise is made 11'1 
base. A bicycle bearing such ~ ·e1rame's integrity. Equallycr1t-
frame geometry quickly trans- ical to frame strength are the 
forms all the cyclist's power to temperatures used during brazing. 
the rear wheel for tremendous Overheating or rapid cooling 
break away speed. It is quick, makes the metal brittle and prone 
respons1ve and extremely to shatter under stress. That can't 
maneuverable. happen at Miyata 
Other uses dictate other designs, Computerized machines and 
so you'll-be pleased that Miyata robots infallibly grasp, align and 
has a frame specifically designed braze our frames in repetitious 
for Jriathalon, Touring, Mountain perfection. And, in so doing, 
and City. • ritualistically destroy the hand-

NF EN
. ~ . crafted myth perpetuated by 

CO· ID · C~ BUILDER #2. MATERIAL framebuilders who have failed to 
Once-1ntell1gent geometry has . 
been achieved, sophisticated make a commitment to_advanced 
metallur.gy must follow If res-- methods of manufacturing. 
ponsiveness has been the focus CONFIDENCE BUILDER #5: 
of the design, it must not be FACT NOT FAD 
defeateq'.~ mass. Miyata has ..Every year, new materials and 
created its own special version of ew methods are hailed as the 
chron1e.:molybdenum alloyed steel, ultimate this and the last word in 
CrMo. Exceedingly lightweight,. that. Pshaw! Rarely the case. · 
amazingly strong, it is processed Historically, bicycle design has · 
to the industry's most exacting always been evolutionary never 
tolerances rn our own plant. W~re ·revolutionary. 

But changes 
inevitably come. 
Few people notice in 
this age of computers, but 
today's bicycle is a marvel of mod
ern technology and engineering. 
What does all this mean to you? 
Miyata has spent a century sep
arating the fads from the facts. 
When new technology can signif
icantly improve products, Miyata 
will use it. If an idea is only that, 
Miyata will develop it. 
A good example is our aluminum 
technology. When we introduced 
Omnium (now joinedbySky Run
ner), we introduced a completely 
new aluminum alloy-and a proc
ess by which itcouldbe welded. 
The process is a rarified version 
of Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) weld
ing known only to one other weld
ing company in the world. And 
how is it better? Our tubes do 
not lose strength during welding. 
Our finished frames do not have 
to be heat treated after welding
a process that warps other alumi
num frames. The ultimate advan
tage is that this tech11:P-legy has 
created a professional, race-ready 
aluminum bicycl~ fer under $900. 
Other examples include Miyata's 
contribution to carbon fiber tech
nology (see next page). Spline, 
triple-butted chromoly tubing and 
seat and chain stay cross-section 
designs (oval, square, rectangular, 
etc.) to increase strength without 
Jncreasing weight. And building 
chain stays unequally to com
pensate for greater stress of the 
chain-ring side of the frame. 
Improvements designed to add 
to your confidence in your 
framebuilder. ~ 
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CONFIDENCE BUILDER #6: 
APPEAllANCEIPROTECTION 

-'>-
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We go through a seven step proc
ess to make sure your bicycle 
looks as gooaas you do and will 
stay that way for a long, long time. 
First it's polished and treated with 
zinc phosphate to improve paint 
adhesion and to eliminate rusting. 
The frame is pa1nted, using the 
latest electrostatic· techniques, 
with layers of primers and finish
ing lacquers. After the decals, 
most models receive a topcoat of 
hard, clear acrylic to add a final 
deep lustre, and to protect the 
decals that declare the intelligence 
of your choice. 

CONFIDENCE BUILDER #7: 
THE FINA\. StEP. 
The job of crea ing a bicycle is 
nearly complete. From design to 
decal, we baye built the finest 
frame today's technology can pro
vide. The final step is to select a 
perfectly balanced set of compo
nents that can intelligently contri
bute to the1rame's intended use 
and to your peace of mind. We do 
this, of coyrse, !Jecause we limit 
our choices to~a select cadre of 
proven component manufacturers 
who shar~ ciur aetermination to 
build a bfcycle in which you will 
have unreserved confidence. 
Miyata. We build confidence. 
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The finishing touch. See how 
beautttulfy we cover our butts._ 
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. Our tubing macllines. 
Crucible for the world's bes! production frilmes . 

&tied ends taper Ill the thin, . 
middle thickness (or lliinness} 
of our CrMo tubing • 

- ' 15:-llllj r <5%VJTfflP Q -

lhe blltled end. Each end a 
different Ulickness ID. exacUr 
meet stress requir~eills. 

The Spline. The ridge of $!eel 
that allows tubes In be lightet 
,et strongec 
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Our computerizatl frame 
bralers., . destroying ••• 

91% 

97% 

0 BEFORE BRAZING kglmm ' 0 AFTER BRAZING kg/mm ' 
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Frame Geometry 
A Seat Tube Length 
B Top Tube Length 
C Head Tube Angle 
0 Seat Tube Angle 
E Front Center Length 
F Chain Stay Length 
G Fork Offset (Rake) 
H Wheelbase 
I Drop 

FrameAmmr 
1 SeatTube 
2 Top Tube 
3 Head Tube 
4 Pown Tube 
5 cnaln Stays 

. 6 Seat Stays 
7 Bottoro B acket 
8 Fork liil. 
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CARBON FIBER THE NEW TECHNOLOGY 

, 
Welcome to the world of the technology until the shortcomings For all this new responsiveness, , , / 

exotic. The world of carbon fiber. of carbon-fiber composites were the inherent ability of carbon 

Miyata has combined aerospace neutralized. The success of our fiber to absorb road shock re- , 
technology with a 100-year Ira- new carbon technology is evident mains. But in a new way that 

, , 
dition of frame-making excellence in our three new carbon-tech miraculously filters out harsh ~'t •. __ , 

bicycles. 
, 

to produce a new generation of pavement while communicating , 
ultra performers. Bicycles we believe are less the essential road information to 

, • 

Carbon fiber has been used in prone to delamination or loss of the rider. 

.1: 
, ,. • 

bicycles for nearly a decade. It tension from impact or lateral But it is in the ascents, as you 

was immediately irresistible to a abrasion. begin reeling in the competition, j • few framemakers who were will- Bicycles that produce ride that you will ultimately praise our - . ·-=-----=--
ing to accept some rather alarm- characteristics unlike any you've name. For hills, as they were in 

" 
~ • ' ing compromises to merely shed ever experienced. They're 800% the beginning, they are now and 

a pound or two-as if weight stronger and 40% lighter than ever shall be the one power f l 
were the single determining ch romoly steel. greater than the cyclist. And when • 

factor in building high-perform- Gone are wimpy top tubes and 
you're pushing three pounds less 

ance bicycles. Miyata knew it bicycle up the hill, you'll say 
soggy bottom brackets. Now 

was not. there's stiffness for out-of-the-
"Miyata, Hallelujah'" 

/ 

Patiently, we developed our own saddle sprinting that equals - / 

aluminum. -
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Amorphous [Metallurgyt 
a metal with non-aligned 
crystalline structure. 
Highest tensile strength 
of any known material. 

The leading edge of carbon fiber 
technology. We have spun a web 
of amorphous metal wires aroood 
our composite material lo oeaie 
the stillest ,--,,hnn libef IUI.Jli:::. avail
able. By gradually ina·easallQ lhe 
wire d near lhe tube on,1c 

a si-m UUllt:U IS achlt'Ye(l 
lo gr.e the 5rol a ride equal to 
the Shlfesl compet,tion steel 
!r'.>moP<:- yel 40:, hghia The 
fr.Ille IS al """'"' """ "' rc:,rhnn fiber 
tubing. wrth a bulb-drawn alumi
num fork. all new Dura-Ace 7-
speed gruppo and Miyata 230g 
CX-Alpha rubulars to pr-"" ,ts 
state-of-the-art ranking. Color: 
Burgundy Frame Sizes: 50. 52. 
54. 56. 58. 60. 62 cm. Speeds: 
14. 

The ..)IJIJU utilizes glass fiber's 
su,penoc r · ce to distortion 
and bending in combination with 
high 5ensile fibers to create 
strono. sllff com · tubing. 

ol glass at I I 
stress po1nts result in even 
grealft' slliifre.s. Our tubes made 
ot tills exotic aerclSl)ace tapestry 
bear no r to '\ vtuppy" 
Cf ol lhe past The m·s 
high-tech des111n IS com led 
by a bulb-dr-aw11 aluminum folk. 
all new 7-~~ Ace gruppo 
and 230 g. tubulafs. r..llr: Natural 
Grcl'f Hlllll! Sizes: 50. 54. 56, 58, 
62 cm. S,eeits: 14. 
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This is, quite honestly, Carbon Tech 
3000 technology scaled down to 
make carbon fiber more affordable 
for more cyclists. But with little 
difference in overall performance. 
The rear triangle uses Miyata 
Alumitech rigid seat and chain 
stays, the components become 
high-performance Shimano New 
600 EX/SIS with Biopace in gun
metal gray. The main tubes remain 
Miyata's new generation of inflex
ibly strong carbon fiber to keep 
the 1000's overall weight more 
than 200g less than aluminum 
bicycles. Color: Natural Gray. Frame 
Sizes: 50. 54, 56, 58. 62 cm. 
Speds: 12. 
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RACING MA~ WHAT A PUMP. .. 

-

• 

to hear the freewheels spinning. 
The tires whirring. The gears 
changing. The shouting between 
competitors. There's no better 
sound in the world than a 
criterium pack. 
Let's face it, I'm hooked. If I 
could, I'd ride all day. But for now 
I have to be content to squeeze 
500 miles a week between my 
two jobs. One to live on, the other 
at the bike shop ... well, that's 
not really work. 

f: 

----7 
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I'll never forget my first park dis
trict race. I was 12. I borrowed 
my brother's Miyata 110. That 
was the first time he let me use 
it Boy, did that give me con
fidence over the old 3-speed I 
had been riding. I won that race 
and the next week I moved up 
to the 14 year olds. 
It's another Saturday morning. 
Instead of once around the park 
it's going to be 78 miles around 
the city. I still get my confidence 
from Miyata. I've moved up, 
though, from the 110 to the 712 
and now Team Miyata. And today 
if I win, next week I move up 
to Cat II. 
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Miyata's leadership in frame tech
nology is readily apparent in this 
competition model. Spline triple
butted tubing in a Chromoly frame 
and front fork for added strjlngth 
without added weight Shimano 
New ?-speed Dura-Ace gruppo. 
Investment-cast lugs throughout. 
The Team Miyata is designed to 
withstand the punishment of com
petitive racing. We've proved it! 
This is the model that captured 
Europe's coveted World Cup Cham
pionship. Color: Team Blue/White. 
Frame Sizes: 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 
60, 63 cm. Speeds: 14. 

, 

Designed and engineered for the 
triathlete and competitive racer 
alike. The Aero Miyata is well 
suited to time trials, where shaving 
fractions of a second is the dif
ference between winning and 
losing. Spline, triple-butted Chro
moly tubing, investment-cast lugs 
throughout, 1400g Araya disk 
wheel, and Shimano New 
Dura-Ace gruppo are among the 
ultra-high performance features of 
the Aero Miyata. Color: Team Blue/ 
White I Yellow. Frame Sizes: 56, 58, 
60 cm. Speeds: 12. 

Aluminum technology that meets 
Miyata's uncompromising stan
dards for frame integrity. We use 
an exclusive aluminum alloy that 
doesn't require heat treating after 
welding because there's no dis
tortion, no loss of strength. We've 
given this bicycle a slightly longer 
wheel base to give swim-weary 
triathletes and club racers the 
extra edge of comfort and control 
they need to compete at their best 
- yet Omnium is a super-stiff, 
super-light competition package 
featuring Shimano's new 600 EX/ 
SIS gruppo with Biopace. Color: 
White. Frame Sizes: 50, 54, 57, 
61 cm. Speeds: 12. 

7 
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COMPETfflON, FffNESS, TRIATHLON IT ALL STARTED SO INNOCENTLY.·· 

One morning at the end of a 
casual ride, I sprinted for home. 
The next morning I asked myself, 
··Can you do it faster than yester
day?" There was a competitor in 
me I never knew existed, because 
1 began asking myself that same 
question every morning: Can I do 
11 faster? 
My confidence grew those morn
ings on my Miyata, and I added 
running and swimming to my 
workout schedule. 
But it was during the hours on 
my bicycle that I was able to 
define my goals. It became clear 
to me that I was not competing 

~7 
' 

against the occasional cyclist 
I'd reel in or the imaginary pack 
I would break away from. I was 
competing with me. The one 
competitor with whom I had to 
be totally honest. 
Now I face a cold ,nile of water
my first triathlon. And the only 
reason I can begin these three 
hours of madness, is knowing 
that in the bicycle leg I'm going 
to have fun kicking some tail. 
Thanks, Miyata. You gave me the 
confidence to be the best I can be. 
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A winner for Triathletes that looks 
as good as you do with its transi
tion paint black stem, rims and 
GMG rings. Spline triple-butted 
chromoly tubing, over-sized seat 
stays, forged dropouts and invest
ment-cast lugs combine to make 
this a high-performance workhorse 
that will still be working good and 
looking good years from now. 
Features include Shimano New 
600EX/SIS gruppo and Biopace 
chain-rings. Latest hi-tech bald 
tires, triathlon saddle and water 
bottle are just a few of the extras 
in this competition package. Color: 
Classic-White/Black Sizes: 50. 
54, 57, 60, 63 cm. Speeds: 12. 

The 712 gives you a ride as lively 
as its looks (in either the purple 
fade or the standard red paint 
job). This is an excellent choice 
for competition or workouts requir
ing no compromise in performance 
-that goes for Shimano's out
standing New 105/SIS gruppo. 
Miyata's racing heritage is evident 
in every design feature: the frame 
is CrMo triple-butted tubing with 
investment-cast seat lug and over
sized seat stays. Aero brake levers, 
Wolber rims and Tecnova siping 
dual hard tires are just part of the 
evidence. Colors: Fire-Red/ 
Yellow and Lilac/White. Frame 
Sizes: 50. 54, 57. 60, 63 cm. 
Speeds: 12. 

New model for 1987. Designed to 
provide entry-level triathletes 
affordable access to Miyata quality. 
The 512 offers a superb frame for 
every level of competition and 
conditioning. Built with Miyata's 
own triple-butted CrMo tubing. 
Other high-performance features 
include Tecnova siping dual hard 
tires, aero brake levers, top-tube 
routed cable, SIS side-mount shifter 
and Biopace crank set. Colors: Steel 
Blue/Yellow, Team Blue/White. 
Frame Sizes: 46 (small-front-wheel), 
50. 54, 57, 60, 63 cm. Speeds: 12. 

Small-front-wheel version gives 
short C\'Clists a true anatomical fit and 
a frame that's competition stiff. 

An economical. born-to-race 
bicycle. Quick and responsive, 
with a frame engineered to with
stand the rigors of competition
level training. Triple-butted CrMo 
tubing. Shimano SIS shifter, 
Miyata siping dual hard tires and 
Selle Royal saddle are performance 
extras that will help riders of all 
abilities be the best they can be. 
Colors: Starlight-Black/Silver. 
Cream-Teal/White. Frame Sizes: 
19½". 21 ". 23" , 25 ". Speeds: 
12. 
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ATB WHEN YOU'l/E 17,000 FEET ABOVE CIVILIZATION ... 

speaks your language, and you're 
packing nearly 95 pounds of food 
and gear, you've got to have 
confidence in your bicycle. 
I was afraid the Himalayas would 
make a pretzel out of my Ridge 
Runner, but it rode through snow, 
over ice, into mud, and back 
again with only one flat tire-a nd 
that, because I hit a bush that 
had been chewed to a point by a 
bunch of starving yaks. 
Once I got used to the idea that 
my bicycle wasn't going to fold 
under stress, I began to enjoy its 
responsiveness. 

, 

.. 

• 

descents, where I lower the seat 
post, stand on the pedals and 
shift my weight like a surier 
to circumvent rocks. But the 
comfort threw me. Here I am 
doing the craziest thing I'd ever 
done on two wheels, and I'm 
comfortable! 

' .. • I . ' 
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CrMo triple-butted tubing makes 
the Valley Runner a durable multi
purpose ATB. The 24-inch model 
will help get your little side-kick 
out there with you to share all the 
excitement of this new bicycling 
adventure Components feature 
trusted Dia Compe and Shimano. 
Colors: Cream-Teal/White. Steel
Bluc/Silver. Frame Sizes: 17'/ ·, 
19'i'', 21 ", 23", 16"(24 · wheel). 
17'h ·. 20"(L). Speeds: 18. 

With a tough frame eager to 
take on curbs and crowds this 
bicycle redefines the meaning of 
street smart. Quick release front 
wheel helps you out of trouble or 
into elevators. Shimano heads the 
list of dependable components. 
Colors: Fire-Red. Chrome 
Plated. Frame Sizes: 19· · 
21··.23 .17 .17 ill. 
19 ( L \ Speeds: 18 

--

U!llity all-terrain bicycle that has 
something for everyone. This 
urbanite is 1ust as comfortable in 
the boornes as on the boulevards. 
Entry-level. fat-tire fun has no 
better value than Streetwmder. 
Features include u111crow11 fork. 
cantilever brakes, anatomic 
saddle and bottle boss. Color: 
Cobalt-Blue Frame Sizes: 
191/ '. 21 " . 23 ". 17" (L) 
Speeds: 18. 
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TOURING IT WAS DURING ONE OF OUR SEDATE AFTER-SUPPER RIDES ... 

' 

It was during one of our sedate 
after-supper rides ... 
that Cathy noticed me puffing 
up the hill. 
"Not quite the guy that thought 
a bike tour of the peninsula 
would make a perfect wedding 
trip, are you, sweetie?" 
"Ha!" (or possibly, "Oof'') I 
replied with aplomb. "I could 
make it across China if I had to:· 
Which might explain how we 
ended up celebrating this anni
versary on our 1000 LTs. On the 
Great Wall of China. 
Friends kindly pointed out that 
it was my overdeveloped self
confidence that got us into this. 

-

(And, believe me, I paid for it 
during the months of training!) 
But without the unshakable con
fidence Cathy and I both have in 
our Miyatas, a plan like this one 
would have been off the wall 
for sure. 
It's possible that there's a 
better way to celebrate an anni
versary than touring a vast, 
exotic, overwhelmingly beauti
ful foreign land on a bicycle. But 
we can't think of what it is. 
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Our finest touring model is 
designed for enjoyment. Miyata's 
manufacturing reputation means 
fewer frame-related problems. 
And that means a trouble-free 
ride. Splined, triple-butted tubing 
is used for the frame and front 
fork. Sealed hubs and head set 
and an 18-speed Biopace crank 
set provides you with an almost 
effortless ride. Many extras include 
a rear carrier, chain hanger and 
radial tires. Color: Steel-Blue/ 
Silva Fraile Sizes: 50, 54, 57, 60, 
63 cm. Speas: 18. 

--

The 615 has been designed to 
combine the features of both the 
touring and sport bicycles. The 
frame is designed for touring while 
the steering is a bit quicker and 
the ride slightly stiffer. Like the 
1000, this model features an 18-
speed Biopace crank set. Sealed 
hubs and head set, radial tires, 40-
hole rear wheel and cantilever 
brakes are some of the other out
standaing features. Color: 
Rocky-Blue/Silver. Frame Sizes: 
46 (small-front-wheel). 50, 54. 57, 
60. 63cm. Speeds: 18. 

The economy-minded touring 
cyclist will find many features on 
this model not found on other 
makes. Rear carrier, toe clips and 
straps, 40-hole rear wheel, quick 
release hubs and cantilever brakes. 
Like most Miyata bicycles, the 
215 has triple-butted Chromoly 
tubing and clear protective coating 
to preserve the paint finish and 
decals. Colors: Dark-Platinum 
Cane-Green. Frame Sizes: 
19½", 21 " , 23", 25", 
19½" (M). Speeds: 18. 

• 
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SPORT BEFORE I GOT MY MIYATA ... 

16 

I worried that I was one of those 
people who simply can't make 
up their minds. 
For instance, I'm always the 
last one at a restaurant to decide 
on what to order. And then only 
after I've seen what everybody 
else is ordering. 
I wanted a new bicycle desper
ately. I just had to have more 
gears- where I live now is so 
much hillier I thought I should 
get a touring bike for those long, 
deliberate Sunday rides that 
really make my weekend. But 
then again, I keep promising my
self to work out more. So maybe 
I should get a racing style ... 

So I got both. What made me so 
decisive? Both bicycles come in 
one Miyata. And where did I get 
this new-found confidence to 
make a fast decision about some
thing so complex? 
All my friends ride Miyatas. 
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The top of our sport touring class. 
Chromoly triple-butted tubing and 
a Mangalight racing fork combine 
to make this one of Miyata's most 
popular and durable models. Brazed 
on shifter base and Shimano com
ponents reflect its racing heritage. 
Colors: Gracier-Blue/Silver Dark
Platinum/Red. Frame Sizes: 
19½", 21 ", 23", 25", 27", 
19½" (M), 22" (M). Speeds: 12. 

Chromoly triple-butted tubing puts 
the frame strength where it's 
needed while reducing thickness 
in the non-critical areas. The result 
is a stronger, lighter weight frame. 
Front quick-release hub and quality 
components make this a real value. 
Colors: Diamond-Blue/Silver 
Claret-Red/Silver (Men's only) 
Champange-Pink/Silver (Mixte 
only). Frame Sizes: 19½", 
2J " , 23" , 25 ". 19½" (M) 
Speeds: 12. 
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This 12-speed just looks expen
sive. Black, double-butted frame 
with silver seat and head tube give 
the Triton a contemporary look, 
that is complemented with a black 
chain and cluster. Suntour derail
leur. Quick-release hubs. Color: 
Starlight-Black/Silver. Frame 
Sizes: 19½ ", 21 ", 23", 25 ". 
Speeds: 12. 

All-sport performance and com
fort for men and women and 
backed by Miyata's life-time war
ranty. This good looking, go any
where 12-speed has long-wearing 
components and quick-release 
hubs. Color: Bright-Silver/Blue. 
Frame Sizes: 19½ ". 21 ", 23 ", 
25 ", 19" (M). Speeds: 12. 

I 

"V" is for Victor and "V" is for 
Value. This model was developed 
to get you straddling the right 
decal. It's a Miyata-you can ride it 
with assurance and pride. Colors: 
Rallye-Red/White, Starlight
Black/White, Silver-Blue/White 
( Mixte only). Frame Sizes: 
19½". 21 ", 23 ", 25 ", 
19" (M). Speeds: 10. 
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For the commuter who prefers a 
3-speed bicycle. Shimano gears. 
Miyata quality. The Park Avenue is 
truly a star among the 3-speed 
galaxy. Men's available in three 
frame sizes. Like the men's model, 
the ladies' style comes equipped 
with cotterless cranks, chain cover 
and a kick stand. Color: Night
watch Blue. Frame Sizes: 19½", 
21 ", 23", 19½"(M). Speeds: 3. 
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A quality 5-speed for commuting 
or cruising. Features include alloy 
rims, cotterless alloy cranks and 
chain cover. Keep physically fit 
bicycling to the station or office on 
a Miyata. Ladies' model has the 
same Sun Tour and Dia-Compe 
components as the men's model. 
Color: Pewter. Frame Sizes: 19½", 
21 ", 23", 19½"(M). Speeds: 5. 



ven the name implies "fun:· And 
hat little girl won't have fun on 
is bicycle. The 20" is equipped 
ith a front basket and handlebar 
ell. The 16" has training wheels, 
ear carrier and buzzer type horn. 
oth have a full chain guard for 
fety 

6" equipped with a coated wire 
asket and travel case, rear carrier, 
uzzer-type horn and training 
heels. 
O" equipped with front coated 
ire basket. travel case and 
andlebar bell. 

Rejuvenate or rehabilitate. Miyata 
Ergometer is a great way to build 
strength, relieve stress, lose weight. 
5-function, digital display contin
uously monitors your exercise 
program to tell you the level of 
exercise and amount completed. 

-.·!""":.:.::::~ • 

Ready for a new cycling expe
rience? Take a test ride on a Miyata 
unicycle, the choice of champions 
and professionals. For a real high, 
ride our new Giraffe model. The 
FlaminQo model is available in 
four frame sizes. Color: Blue. 
The Flamingo DX features 
cotterless alloy cranks, Ariake nylon 
saddle and tough BMX Alloy rim. 
The Flamingo DX is available in 
two frame sizes. Color: Chrome 
Plated. 
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SIZE A B C 0 E F 
50cm 72° 73° 535 405 587 984 
54cm 12.5° 73.5° 550 405 596 991 
56cm 12.5° 73.5° 550 405 596 991 
58cm 73° 74° 565 405 600 994 
62cm 73° 74° 565 405 600 994 

FRAME MATERIALS: Carbon fiber main 
tubes. Miyata aluminum seat and chain 
stays. Investment-cast aluminum lugs. 
Miyata alloy forged ends. FRONT FOAi<; 
Bulb-drawn aluminum. Miyata alloy forged 
ends. HEADSET: Italian size. OVER LOCK 
NUT DIMENSION: (F) 100 mm (R) 126 
mm BOTTOM BRACKET: English thread, 
width 68 mm SEAT POST DIAMETER: 
26. 8 mm PARTS: AH seat pin. Rear-end 
adjusting screws. AH bolts on bottle 
basements. COLOR: Natural Gray. 
BRAZED-ONS: Campagnolo-style shifter 
basements on down tube. Bottle base
ments on down tube and seat tube. Cable 
guides on bottom bracket shell. Brake 
basement on rear bridge. 

, 
' 

E F 
592 991 

1 
56cm 73° 74° 408 594 992 
58cm 73° 74° 550 408 595 992 

m 73° 74° 560 408 599 997 
63cm 73.5° 74° 570 408 600 998 

FRAME MATERIALS: Cr-Mo triple butted 
Splined tubing. Cr-Mo seat and chain stays. 
Miyata investment cast lugs. Shimano EF 
ends. FRONT FORK: Cr-Mo tubing, lost wax 
crown with reinforcement plates. Shlmano 
UF ends. HEADSET: Italian size OVER LOCK 
NUT DIMENSION: (F) 100 mm (Rl 126 mm 
BOTTOM BRACKET: English thread, width 68 
mm SEAT POST DIAMETER: 26.8 mm 
PARTS: AH Seat pin. Rear end adjusting 
screws. AH bolts on bottle basements. COL
ORS: Team Blue, Team Blue/White, White'Red. 
BRAZEO·ONS: Campagnolo style shifter 
basements on down tube. Bottle basements 
on down tube and seat tube. Cable gu1des on 
bottom bracket shell. Brake basement on rear 
bridge. Chain hook on seat stay. Pump 
peg 

\ 
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~E AB CO E F 
cm 7 .5° 73° 520 415 583 O 
cm 71.5° 73° 540 415 588 993 
cm 72° 73° 550 415 594 998 
cm 72.5° 73° 560 415 594 999 
cm 73° 73° 570 415 599 1004 

,AME MATERIALS: Cr-Mo triple butted 
ined tubing. Cr -Mo seat and chain 
1ys. Miyata investment cast lugs. HB 
Qed end. FRONT FORK: Cr-Mo 
1mg, cast crown, TF forged ends. 
ADSET: Italian size. OVER LOCK NUT 
MENSION: (F) 100 mm (R) 126 mm 
ITTOM BftACKET: English thread, 
:Ith 68 mm SEAT POST DIAMETER: 
. 8 mm PARTS: AH Seat pin. Rear end 
justing screws. AH bolts on bottle 
sement COLOR: Black/Wh~e. 
lAZED•ONS: Campagnolo style shifter 
sements on down tube. Bottle base
ints on down tube and seat tube. Cable 
ides on bottom bracket shell. Chain 
ok on seatstay. Pump peg. 

SIZE 
45cm 
49cm 
53cm 
57cm 

B 

FRAME MATERIALS: Cr-Mo triple butted 
splined tubing. Cr-Mo seat and Chain 
stays. Shimano SF-22 ends. Fully lugged 
frame. FRONT FORK: Uni-crown, full 
chromoly. TF forged ends. HEADSET: 
Italian size. OVER LOCK NUT DIMEN• 
SION: (F) 100 mm (R) 130 mm BOTTOM 
BRACl<ET: English thread, width 70 mm 
SEAT POST DIAMETER: 26.8 mm 
PARTS: Rear end adjusting screws .. AH 
bolls on bottle basement and rack 
mounts COLOR: Yellow/Black fade. 
BRAZED-OHS: Cantilever brake bosses. 
Bottle basements on down tube and seat 
tube. Cable guide on bottom bracket 
shell. Brake basement under chain stay, 
carrier bracket on seat stay. Fender 
bosses. 

I 
I 

SIZE A B C 0 E F 
45cm 68" 70° 520 450 611 1060 
49cm 69° 72° 550 450 637 1085 
53cm 69° 72° 580 450 668 1115 
57cm 69° 72° 600 450 690 1137 

FRAME MATERIALS: Miyata special alu
minum tubmg-Alumitech. TIG welded. 
FRONT FORK: Unicrown full chromoly. 
TF forged ends. HEADSET: Italian size. 
OVER LOCK NUT DIMENSION: (F) 
100 mm (R) 130 mm BOTTOM BRACKE? 
English thread, width 70 mm SEAT POST 
DIAMETER: 26.8 mm PARTS: Rear end 
adjusting screws. AH bolts on bottle base
ments. COLOR: White. BRAZED-ONS: 
Cantilever brake bosses. Bottle base
ments on seat tube and down tube. 
Cable guide on bottom bracket shell. 
brake basement, under ohain stay. 

SIZE A B C 0 E F 
50cm 71° 72° 535 445 594 1034 
54cm 72" 72° 550 445 596 1032 
57cm 72° 72° 565 445 610 1047 
60cm 72" 72° 580 445 625 1062 
63cm 72° 72° 580 445 625 1062 

FRAME MA!ERIALS: Cr-Mo triple butted 
splined tubing. Cr-Mo seat and chain 
stays. Miyata investment' cast lugs. 
Forged ends. FRONT FORK: Cr-Mo 
tubing. Cast crown. Tl forged ends. 
HEADSET: Italian size. OVER LOCK NUT 
DIMENSION: (F) 100 mm (R) 126 mm 
SEAT POST DIAMETER: 26.8 mm SET 
PARTS: AH seat pin. Rear end adjusting 
screws. AH bolts on bottom basements . 
COLOR: Steel-Blue/Silver. BRAZED· 
ONS: Two sets of bottle basements on 
down tube. One set of bottle basements 
on seat tube. Cable guide on bottom 
bracket shell. Cantilever brake bosses. 
Rear carrier basements. Chain hook and 
rear brake cable hanger on seat stay. 
Pump peg on head tube Carrier base
ments for low mount front rack. Chain 
guard. 
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Nylon/Lycra Jersey 
Double Rear Pockets 

Lycra 
Cycling Shorts 

Wheel 
Covers 

Cotton Golf 
Shirt 

I f,,. 
8-Panel 
Construction 

Shirl 
Alternates 
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Silent 
Mag Turbo 
Trainer 

Coffee 
Mugs 

Polypropylene 
Padding 

Corduroy 
Cap 

Jersey by 
Pearl Izumi 
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Skin-tight 

·- : ........ _______ . 

Cycling 
Caps 

Aerodynamic fit 

f'1 

Nylon 
Jacket 
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Alloy 
Racks 

r 



RACING COMPEIITIONS/ 

CARBON TECH CARBON TECH CARBON TECH AERO TEAM 
5000 3000 1000 MIYATA MIYATA OMNIUM 912 712 

FRAME 50, 52, 54, 56, 50, 54, 56, 50, 54, 56, 56, 58, 60cm 50, 52, 54, 56, 50, 54, 57, 61 cm 50, 54, 57. 60, 50, 54 , 57. 

SIZES 58, 60, 62cm 58, 62cm 58, 62cm 58, 60, 63cm 63cm 60, 63cm 

FRAME Fufl Carbon- Full Carbon- Carbon-Fiber Cr-Mo Spline Trfple Cr-Mo Spline Aluminum Cr-Mo Spline Cr-Mo Triple 

MATERIALS Fiber Frame. Fiber Frame, main tubes. Butted Cr-Mo Triple Bott.ed Triple Butted, Inv. Butted, Inv. Cast 

Amorp/Jous Investment- Investment- Splined chain Cr-Mo splined Cast Lugs, 16mm seat lug, 16mm 

metal reinforced cast aluminum cast aluminum stays, Inv. cast chain stays seat stays. long seat stays, Cr-Mo 

tubes. lugs. lugs_ Aluminum -88,EFends Inv. cast lugs, spoon, Cable oval chain stays. 

Investment-cast seat& chain MYT cable guide through top tube, Cabki thru top 

aluminum lugs. stays. EFends MYT cable guide, tube. MYT cable 
H.B.$. ends guide H.8.S. ends 

FRONT Bulb-drawn Bulb-drawn Bulb-drawn # 1175Aero ICR-ll[ cast crown Aluminum MC-3c rown AC-2 crown 

FORK Aluminum Aluminum Aluminum crown Cr-Mo Cr-MoSTB Cr-MoSTB Cr-Mo 
UFends UFends TFends TFends 

HEADSET SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO HATTA VESTA 

New Dura Ace NewDuraAce New600EX New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX New6001:X Sealed Black 

DERAIL- SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

LEUAS New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New 600EX New600EX New 105 

7 speed 7 speed SIS shifter 6~d 7 speed SIS shifter SIS shifter SIS shifter 

S/S shifter SIS shifter SI shifter SIS shifter 
FD Brazed on FD Brazed on FD Brazed on FOBrazedon 

CHAIN SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMA.NO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

Dura Ace Dura Ace 600UG Dura Ace Dura Ace 600UG 600UG 600 UG 

Natrowtype Narrow type Silveri black Narrow Type Narrow type Silver/black Silver/black Silver/black 

CLUSTER SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX NewOuraAce New Dura Ace New600EX New600EX Z-012 Silver 

7speed13-21T 7speed 13-21T 6speed 13-24T 6 speed 13-21 T 7 speed 13-21 T 6speed 13-24T 6 speed 13-24T 6 speed 13-24T 

CAANKSET SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

NewDµraAce New Dura Ace New600EX New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX New600EX New 105 Bio-Pace 

53142 53142 Bio-pace GMG 53142 53142 Bio-pace GMG Bio-pace GMG 52142, 

52142 52142 52142 Tange FR-S sea/ea 

PEDALS SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX New600EX New 105 

wltoeclips wltoeclips wltoeclips wltoeclips wltOdclips wltoeclips w/toeclips w/toe clips 

TIRES NATIONAL NATIONAL MIYATA VITTORIA NATIONAL MIYATA MIYATA MIYATA 

CX-All)ha 230g CX-Alpha 230g 700x20CSSW CorsaCX CX-Alpha 230g 700x25CSSW 700x25CSSW 700x25CSSW 

TECNOVA Trisport Bald TECNOVA 

Siping dual hard Dua/hard $/ping dual hard 

AIMS NCX..BER WOLBER WOLBER (R)ARA YA WOLBER ARAYA WOLBER WOLBER 

AUBISOUE 400g AUBISOUE 400g A/pina 70CC Alloy disk wheel AUBISOUE 400g SS-40 700C Alpina 700C Alpina 700C 

S.HA (F) ADX-4 26' $.H.A. S.H.A. S.H.A. 

Urethane rim tape S.H.A Urethane rim tape Urethane rim tape 

BRAKE SET SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

New Dura Ace New Dura Ace New600EX New Dura Ace NewOuraAce New600EX New600EX New105 

wt Aero levers w/Aerolevers wl Aero levers wt Aero levers GMG w/ Aero levers w I Aero levers 

HUBS SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SUNTOUR SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 

NewOuraAce New Dura Ace New600EX SuperbePro NewOuraAce New600EX New600EX New 105 
Sealed 

SPOKES Stainless Stainless Stainless Stainless Stainless Stainless Stainless Stainless 

#1411508 1!14/1508 If 14 #15Aero #14115 DB !!14 tt 14 # 14 

SADDLE SELLE ITAL/A SELLE /TALIA SELLE /TALIA SELLE ITAL/A SELLE /TALIA SELLE ITAL/A SELLE /TALIA SELLE ROYAL 

Super Turbo Super Turbo Turbo Super Turbo Super Turbo Turbo Turbo FUTURA Crosta 

Triathlon Triathlon 

SEAT PILLAR SHIMANO SHIMANO SUGINO SHIMANO SHIMANO SR SUGINO SR 

Dura Ace EX OuraAceEX SPK-C wt scale Dura Ace Aero DuraAceEX CRE SPK-C w/scale CT-P5E 

HANDLE NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO KUSUKI 

BAA 55FAlloy 55FAlloy B-105F Alloy 8-126AA Alloy 55FAlloy 8-105F Alloy B-105F Alloy WP-BAlloy 

STEM NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO NITTO KUSUKI 

NTC-AB/ack NTC-ABlack Young-II Black NTC-AGMG NTC-AB/ack Triathlon Young-118/ac{< WinJ; 

HANDLE OGK OGK OGK Shiny vinyl OGK OGK OGK OGK 

BAR TAPE Cushion tape Cushion tape Cushion tape Cushion tape Cushion tape Cushion tape Cushion tape 

EXTRAS Water bottle, WaterboWe, Water bottle Water bottle, Water bottle water bottle, water bottle ALA straps 

AB-108-cage AB-10 8-cage AB-10 8-cage AB- 10 B-cage AB-10 B-cage AB-10 8-cage AB-10 B-cage 

YFC straps, ends YFC straps, ends ALA Straps YFC straps, ends YFC straps, ends Straps ALA straps 

Rim cement Rimcement Rim cement Rim cement 

COLORS Burgundy Natural Gray Natural Gray Team Bluel Team Blue/ White White Classic White/ Fire Red/ Yellow 

White/ Yellow Black Lilac/White 

18.5 /bS. 19.25 lbs. 20.5 lbs. 23 lbs. 21.5 lbs. 21 lbs. 23.2 lbs. 23.5 /bs. 



TOURING SPORTS COMPEi If IONS/ 

615GT 215ST 112 100 mlTON NIMBUS VICTOR 712 

46 (front small 19½", 21", 23''. 25" 1911211
, 21 ", 231

', 19½", 21", 23", 19\~". 21 ", 23", 19½", 21", 23", 19½", 21", 23", 50, 54, 57, 
whee/), 50, 54, 57, 19½" (M) 25", 27" 25", 79½" (M) 25" 25" 25" 60, 63 cm 
60, 63cm 19½" (M}, 22" (M) 19" {M) 19" (M) 

'er-Mo 
~ 

Ci-Mo 'Cr-Mo spoon type Hi-Ten 
. '" 

~ Cr-Mo trfp/e 
Tripl&Butted _ Ttipie'Erut.t.~ seat stay, to1ged Butted, Inv. Cast 

s B{azea-Oll shifter MY:f cable.guide endi,, ·· seatJug,":16mm 
-base ,, WIJ..GJ: epds ~ seafstays< Cr~o 

e MYTcabi!i_gulde oval chain s1ays . 
. MYT-GT-~ OJJblethrutop 

Iii~ MYT 'clible 
_guJ H.B,S. enc/s 

525crown 525crown 525crown Hi-Ten Hi-Ten Hi-Ten Hi-Ten AC-2 crown 

Mangalight Mangalight Mangalight AH nut hole Forged ends Forged ends Cr-Mo 

TL ends TL ends TFends for brake TFends 

t/~TTt, VJiS _ TANGE Y51 YS1 tl_AttA VESTA 

Seale!!- ~ Slee/C-P .-Stee{t •P Sealed /,lag/( 

SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SUNTOUR SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 
FDZ-204GS FDZ-204GS FDZ-202 FDZ-202 ALPHA 3000 SS FDZ202 FDAX-50 New 105 

' RDNewDeore RDM531 SIS RDL-532SIS RDL-522SS ALPHA 3000 GX RDZ501 RDTY60 SIS shifter 
) 

SL-S434 SIS SL-S434 SIS SL-S434SIS SLZ-401 LD-950 SLZ-401 SLQS70 
Shifter Shifter Shifter Stem Shifter 

siJirfioo ~ iH,,1,r~ fs HIM/AtlQ KMC KMC 
. 

SHIMANO 
60<1. UGB'!M1< ,, {l(SB/ac/1 Black Black 600 U/;; 

SJ/ver/J:i/.u;Jc Si/verl black ,. 

SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO SUNTOUR SHIMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO 
Z-012 Brown Z-012 Brown Z-012Brown PN-6000 Brown Z-012Brown Z-012Brown Z-012 Silver 

r 6speed 14-28T 6speed14-28T 6speed 14-281 6 speed 14-301 6 speed 14•28T 5 speed 14-28T 6speed 13-241 
-

SR - SR SR SR SR SHIMANO 
suca10 CTC-612 SX0-310 CTC-532 OTC.-532 New 105 Bio-Pt,ce 

V28 52142 52142 52142 52/42 52142 52142, ,. / 
1/ed Tan~ FR-S sealed 

SR SR MKS MKS VICTOR VICTOR VICTOR SHIMANO 
SP-155 SP- 155 PB-100 PB-100 Stee/C-P SteelC-P SteelC-P New 105 

w/toe clips 

MIYATA ;?7x71/a 2W114 27x1¼ --MIYA7i\ 
i7JC1~GSW ·ssw G8W GSW ,700>1"256,SSW 

TECNOVA 
S/pi1Jg dufJl. hMd 

UKAI ARAYA ARAYA ARAYA ARAYA 27x1¼ WOLBER 
LA-14 700C SP-3027x1¼ SP-30 27x1'.4 27x1¼ 27x71/4 C-P Alpina 700C 
36140H Anodized Anodized Alloy Alloy S.H.A. 

Urethane rim tape 

' . - ~ 

SflJMANO SHIMANO SHIMANO ':DIA ~OMPE ' SHIMANJ) 0/ACOMPE SHIMANO 

AT·5'l 13R~57Q BR•Z570 DC-SOON dual/avers ouatlewrs New105 

tf&"f;,.~'q BI.-Z325BQ BL-Z325 dual levers wl/Jie© levers 

· wrs dUaf /JfVBTS ., 

SANSIN RE-60 SANSIN RE-60 SANSIN SANSHIN Alloy Alloy SteelC-P SHIMANO 

Sealed Sealed CE-60 CE-60Q.R. Q.R. Q.R. New 105 

Q.R. Q.R. Q.R. Retenslon snap Sealed 

.Stainfess Jl1~ #14 1114,, ~14 #14 . Stainless 

,jj;1_ 4 .. ~- # 14 "' 

SELLE ROYAL SELLE ROYAL SELLE ROYAL SELLE ROYAL VETTA VETTA SELLE ROYAL 

Anatomic Crosta Anatomic Vinyl Anatomic Vinyl Anatomic Vinyl Anatomic Vinyl Anatomic Vinyl Anatomic Vinyl FUTURA Crosta 

SteelC-P SteelC-P steelO-P 
so/ii 
-CT-PSE 

KUSUKI WP-RB KUSUKI WP-RB SR KUSUKI Alloy Alloy SteelC-P KUSUKI 

Randonneur ·Randonnaur CTSD KO-LB WP-BAlloy 
.. 

!<,USUKI Win 1: KUSUKI Alloy Alloy Alfoy KUSl)l<I 
S-Win 1YPY. Wint 

~ 
;,; 

Cushion Cushion Cushion Cushion Cushion Cushion Cushion OGK 

Rubber Grips Rubber Grips Rubber Grips Rubber Grips Rubber Grips Rubber Grips Rubber Grips Cushion tape 
. ss ·Chi;liTJ;Stav 

.. 
aps Toe C/1,>#&:Stran_s Toe clips, &;§traps Bettle .B"oss Bottle Boss SS Chain S1,ay SS Chain Stay · At.,4 stri;lps 

mer Alloy carrie Alloy earner · Protector Profector Pro(l!Gtor, 
Bottle Boss Bottle Boss · BoJ;tle Boss "' 

er Rocky-Blue/Silver Dark Platinum Gracier Blue/Silver lx«n00d 8/ue/Sivef Starlight Black/ Bright Silver /Blue Ra/fye Red/Whit a Fire Red/Yellow 
Cane Green Dari< Platinum/Red a1re1 Red/Sl1lft(Me11 'sJ Silver Starlight Black/White Lilac/ White 

(JmipangePW:JS\',-er(Milte) ) SiNer-8/ue/White(Mixte) 
.,-.-. 

26.6lbs. 
28lbs 2{j.5 lbs 23'5 lb$. 

,;-

Specifications subject to change v11thout notice. 



'NESS 

512 

rsmall front 
1el/, 50, 54, 
60, 63cm 

-2crown 
Wo 
inds 

'MANO 
Z-206 
L-525 SIS 
S434SIS 
fter 

312 

19\:i", 21", 23", 
25" 

AC-2 crown 
Mangalight 
TFends 

.,HAT.TA VESTA 
Seated -

SHIMANO 
FDZ-204 
RD L-523SIS 
SL-S434 SIS 
Shifter 

RIDGE 
RUNNER 

17112', 19112' . 
21", 23'' 

Cr-Mo Spli~ wp1e Butted, 
Cr-Mo stays 
Btake basement 
Under chai/1 stays 
MYT~guide ' 
Sf.2,2ends 

TANGE Unicrown 
Cr-Mo 
TFends 

"' TlrNGE G-Master 
· •w/Saqtour XG 
-. Head birtder 

SHIMANO 
NewDeoreXT 
SIS Shifter 

~ ., 
$):!IMA!JO 
t:1!$.Black 

,_.,"'J SHIMANO. 
600.UG 
Sliver/Black 

'MANO 
Black 

1MANO 
112Brown 
>eed14-28T 

1MANO 
-8126 Bio-pace 
'42 .. 

geFR-Sse~ 

s 
-8 

1LBER 
A 700G 
er 
thane rim tape 

MANO 
L49o-"' 
31 Aero levers · 

NSIN 
-60 
1/ed 

'infess 
4 

., 

lLEROYAL 
TURA Vinyl 

SUKI 
'·B Alloy 

SUKI 
1I: 

SHIMANO 
Z-012Brown 
6speed 14-281 

MKS 
AR-8 

MiYA"/'P, •. 
i?xi•tsSSW 
EJ#l.il9 
$jp!,ng dua(fiard _ 

ARAYA 
SS-4527x1 
Anodized 

SM/MANO 
BR-'1570 
J:!L-Z325B 

SANSIN 
CE-60 
Sealed 

SELLE ROYAL 
FUTURA Vinyl 

., 
Sf/ 

. CT-P5E 

KUSUKI 
WP-BAlloy 

KIJSUKI .. ,. ,. ••In~ 

SHIMANO 
NewDeoreXT 
6 speed 13-30T 

SHIMANO 
New~_oeo;e XT 
B/O•pace 48/38/28 
New 600EX sealed 

SHIMANO 
NewDeoreXT 

MIY~TA 
IBEX 
26X2.QOSSW 

ARAYA 
RM-20 26x1. 75 
Silver 

SHIMANO 
(F)'Deore xr: canti
~v.er,.(R) Deore.XT 

·· center ,p,ull 
· w/Deore'XT/f!vers 

SHIMANO 
NewDeoreXT 
Q.R. 

VETTA 
MAXlcrosta 

SRMT:E-300 

NITTO B-811F 
AA-610 Alloy 

SKY 
RUNNER 

17½ ", 191/2•. 
21 • 23" ' 

Aluminum 
Blake basement 
Under chain stays 
MYr cable g/.li;cff! 

· oAl/Qy ends · 

TANGE UnicrQwn 
Cr-Mo 
TFends 

FlATTA VESTA 
S§aledBrack 

SHIMANO 
NewDeore 
SIS Shifter 

.$/'//MANO 
600-l/G 
Silver/black 

SHIMANO 
Z012 Silver 
6 speed 14-JOT 

SHIMANO 
FC-8124 Bio-pace 
48/38128 
Tange FR-S sealed 

SHIMANO 
MX-15 

t,f/YATA 
IBEX~ ;_ 
26X'7 .:, SSW 

ARAYA 
RM-20 26x1. 75 
Black 

SHIMANO 
(F) Deora canti
lever CR) Deore 
ceoterpull 
w/t:Jeom fevers 

• 

SANSIN 
RE-60 Sealed 
(F) Q.R. (R)NUT 

Stainless 
#14: 

SELLE ROYAL 
Mountaineer 
Camoscio 

STRONG. 
NS-3 

'· 

NITTO B-811 F 
AA-610 Alloy 

NITTO 
MT-6-Black 

SUN TOUR OGK 
Longer size grips MR-1 

Racl<Boss 
Q,R. Seat Aln 

Rack Boss 
Q. R. Seat Pin 

iel Blue/Yellow Starlight Black/ Sundance Yellow/ White 
1m Blue/White Silver Black 

Cream-Teal/White 

lbs. - 2t> //,>S. 

TERRA 
RUNNER 

17112", 191/2•, 

21", 23" 

Cr-Mo 
,TripleBu«ed · 
Cr-MQS/ays 
Brakebasement 
unde~&i.aiil-stays 
Mytcable guide 
H.B.W, ends 

TANGE Unicrown 
Cr-Mo 
TL ends 

, RArrA VESTA 
Sealed 

SUNTOUR 
XC-SPORT 
7000/C 

SUNTOUR 
ZB/ack 

SUNTOUR 
PT-6000 Brown 
6 speed 14-30T 

SR 
FXC-1350 ()va!.Teclt 
48138128 
Tange FR·S sealed 

SR 
SP-452 

MIYATA 
IBEX 
26x2..00'SSW 

ARAYA 
RM-2026x1.75 
Silver 

(F) DIA-COMPE 
DC-983 . 
(R)SUNTOUR 
XC-Si;Jort 
°WIXC-~rt levers 

SANSIN 
RE-60 Sealed 
(F) Q.R. (R) NUT 

S1a1n1ess 
#1'~ 

SELLE ROYAL 
Mountaineer 
Camoscio 

NITTO B-814F 
AA-620 Alloy 

" NITTO 
t,!T-6 

OGK 
MR-1 

Rack,Boss 
Q.R. $eat Pin 

Fire Red 

29.5/bs. 

ATB 

TRAIL 
RUNNER 

17112", 19½", 
21'', 23'1, 25" 

Cr-Mo Triple 
Butted, Brake 
basement under 
chain stays 
MYT cable guide 
H.B.W. ends 

Cr-Mo 
TL ends 

HATTA VESTA 
Sealed 

SHIMANO 
FDZ-204GS 
RDM-531 SIS 
MS 55 SIS Shifter 

SHIMANO 
UGB/ack 

SHIMANO 
Z-012Brown 
6speed 14-JOT 

SHIMANO 
FC-B124 Bio-pace 
48/38128 
Tange FR-S sealed 

MKS 
G-5000 

MIYATA 
IBQ 
?8x2.00SSW 

ARAYA 
7S 26x1.5 
Black/silver 

SHIMANO 
.(FJ AT-50Canti· 
lever {RI Deore 
center pull 
wl AT-50 levers 

SANSIN 
RE-60 Sealed 
{F)Q.R. (R)NUT 

Stainless 
it/4 

SELLE ROYAL 
Mountaineer 
Vinyl 

SR 
CT-PSE 

VALLEY 
RUNNER 

17"2", 191:2", 21", 
23", 16" 124" wheel/ 
17112" IL) 20" (LJ 

PATH WINDER 

19\:i", 21", 23", 
17' ILJ, 19(LJ 

Cr-Mo 
Ti'lple Butted 
1 pc Jug"s · 
MYT cab/e_gf.l.iiJe 
MYTGlends 

"' Cr-Mo Tlg Welding 
Fotgedends 

Hi-Ten 
TL ends 

HATTA VESTA 
Sealed 

SHIMANO 
FDZ-204GS 
RD-M531 SIS 
MS40 SIS Shifter 

SHIMANO 
UGB/ack 

SHIMANO 
Z-012Brown 
6 speed 14-JOT 

SR 
SUC-T310 
48138/28 
Tange FR-S sealed 

MKS 
G-5000 

MIYATA 
26x1.625SSW 

ARAYA 
7S26x1.5 
Silver 

DIA-COMPE 
DC-9/PD 
w/284-11 /ev.ers 

SANSIN 
CE-60 Sealed 
Retention snap 
(F)Q.R. (R)NUT 

#14 

SELLE ROYAL 
Mountaineer 
Vinyl 

SR 
CT-PSE 

Unicrown 
Hi-Ten 
Fo,geaends 

SHIMANO 
FDZ-204GS 
RDZ-501GS 
SLMT-50 

SHIMANO 
Z-012 Black 
6 speed 14·28T 

SR 
SXCT310 
48/38/28 

VICTOR 
Black nylon 

26x1.5 
SSW 

ARAYA 
26x1.5 
Alloy 

= 

SH/MANO 
-AT-50-illlloy 
Cantilever brakes 

Alloy 
Sealed 
Q.R. 

#14 

Anatomic 
Mtn bike saddle 

KUS UK/ KU SUKI C-P 
BMTL-ll-26FE Alloy BMT-ll-26B Steel 

KUSUKI KUSUKl a-= Alloy 
RK-90 Black RK-90 

OGK 
MR-1 

Racl<BQss 
Q.R. SeafPin 

Cane 
Green/Black 

OGK 
MR-1 

Cushion 
Rubber Grips 

SS Chain Stay 
Protector 

Cream-Teal/White, Fire Red, 
Steel-Blue/Silver Chrom plated 

30/bs. 30/bs. 

STREET 
WINDER 

19½", 21", 23", 
17" IL) 

Unicrown 
Hi-Ten 

SUNTOUR 
FD3000GT 
RD2000 
LD5100PLG 

SUNTOUR 
PN-6000 Brown 
6speed 14-281 

VICTOR 
Black nylon 

26x1.5 
SSW 

ARAYA 
26x1.5 
Alloy 

Alloy Cantilevec 
brakes 

Stee/C-P 

lt14 

Anatomic 
Mtn bike saddle 

SteelC-P 

C-P 

Alloy 

Cushion 
Rubber Grips 

· SS C/iain Stay 
ProtectQt 

-x: 

Cobalt Blue 

10 

50, 54, 
63cm 

MC-3c 
Cr-Mo 
TL end 

SR 
SP-155 

UKAI 
LA-14 7 
36/40H 
Black/SI 

SANS/ 
Gyrom 
Sealed 
Q.R. 

Stain/Ii 
li14 

VEITA 
MAXIC 

SUGIN 
SPK 

SR 
Rando, 

SR 
Aeroxli 

Cashio 
Rubber 

. 
Toe.clip 
BJack.a 

._,,. 

Steel-Bl 



rNESS 

512 

(small front 
~el), 50, 54, 
60, 63cm 

-2crown 
Mo 
ends I ' 

,· .. . . ·,eo.•.1· ' 
~ • ..... ::~. -. :· -~:: ... -._ ~ .. 

·- . ": .;- . ·. .:. .. 

/MANO 
Z-206 
L-525 SIS 
S434SIS 
ifter 

0 ·.... ,.,,, . ·· •·. . 
i:: , . -

. . · .. / ·- ··- ' 

/MANO 
)12 Brown 
'Jeed 14•28T 

:s 
'•8 

)LBER 
·A 700C 
•er 
ithane rim tape 

.NSIN 
'-60 
sled 

'LLEROYAL 
1TURA Vinyl 

ISLJKI 
'·B Alloy 

/SUK( » 
'n I:,"W" 

1iny vinyl 

eel Blue/ Yellow 
am Blue/ White 

1/bs. 

I 
MKS 
AR-

There's no argument 
that bald tires give 
you the least rolling 
resistance possible. 
And ours do it 
whether the 
weather's wet or 
dry Siping channels 
water away from the 
contact surface. Add 
Kevlar belts and you 
have the fastest, 
surest tires rolling. 
Clincher and tubular: 
Technova bald siping, 
Extralights bald siping, 
Super slicks. 
700 X 20, 
700 X 25, 
27 X 1 Va, 
100 psi. 

, 
' 

Built to withstand 
more punishment 
than you can. We 
offer a tire design 
for every ATB appli
cation: Full knobby 
fat trax with narrow 
tread design for 
more responsive 
handling; Ibex center
ridge city tires for 
a smooth ride that 
quietly disguises 
its country cousin's 
tolerance for abuse. 
Knobby tires, 2 tread 
designs, 26 x 2.02, 
SSW, 50 psi. 
Center ridge, 2 tread 
designs, 26 x 1.625, 
SSW, 50 psi. 

ltt - . 
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Excellent stability in 
corners. Low rolling 
resistance. Nylon
belted for wearability. 
These tires are 
designed to meet a 
wide variety of 
needs. Quickness 
for your workouts. 
Comfort for your long 
club rides. 
Dual hard tread, 
SSW, 27 x 1 Va, 
700 X 28, 
700 X 25, 
100 psi. 

• 

I Ii 
• 

r '! u1 

Great value. You'll 
get a lot of quality 
for a moderate price 
with our multi
purpose sport tires. 
GSW, 27 x 1¼, 
27 X 11/a 90 psi. 

' " ' . <· 
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Finally. Touring tires 
with the high com
fort of low-pressure 
tires and the low 
resistance of high
pressure tires. Our 
dual hard tread 
design gives you 
both. 80 lbs. of 
pressure that rides 
like 100 lbs. Nylon
belted radials packed 
with extra cords in 
every inch for lon~er 
tire life, longer tube 
life, and more 
puncture resistance. 
Dual hard tread, 
27 X 11/s, 
700 X 32, 
SSW, 80psi. 

. ' 
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Dual hard treads to 
increase cornering 
stability. Generous 
cord count in the 
nylon belts for 
extra long life. Con
structed for high
pressure, low-rolling 
resistance. Smooth 
and quiet, built for 
the long, long road. 
Dual hard tread, 
SSW, 27 x 1 ¼, 
100 psi. 

I 
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From the moment when we made Japan's first bicycle, nearly 100 years ago, Mi.yata 
has been guided by the pioneering spirit. The spirit that has always sought out the best 
materials, the best production techniques, the best way to learn ftom the expeJience of 
riders. The spirit that kicked over the tyranny of the "hand crafted" myth with the 
development of a truly precise manufacturing technology. The spirit that put Miyata 
bicycles to the test not Just in the laboratory, but on the toughest roads in the world
the Tour de France, the Paris Roubaix, the Gran Prix de Frankfort. This is the spirit that 
has won the World Cup and the world's respect for Miyata craftsmanship. That inspires 
our continuing search for self-improvement. And that stands, in the foi'm of the Miyata 
guarantee, behind every bicycle we make. 
MIYATA BICYl;l:E LIMITED WARRANTY : 
WARRANTY: .., 
-a) MIYATA bicycle Frames and Front forks are warranted to be free from defect in 

materials and_ workmanship under normal use of the bicycle for lifetime of the 
bicycle; warranty on carbon fiber and aluminum frames and front forks is limited to 
3 rears from date of purchase. 

b) Al original parts, e.xcept tires, tubes & cables are warranted to beftee from defects 
for one year from the date of purchase. 

e) During the warranty period, all parts as determined by MIYATA, found to be defec
tive in workmanship or material will be repaired or replaced free of charge except 
for shipping charge and dealer labor charge (if applicable). This applies to parts, 
Frame and Front fork. 

HOW TO CLAIM WARRANTY: 
a) All c!aims under this warranty must be made through an authorized MIYATA dealer 

. 
6 

during the relevant warranty period. To obtain warranty service, the owner must 
return the defective bicycle to an authorized MIYATA dealer for inspection with the 
sales receipt or other evidence.showing the date of purchases. 

b) If tl)e originc!I dealer is nolonger available or is incoovenieritly located, the name of 
. •· an authorized dealer nearest to you can be obtained from MIYATA Whose address is 

· stated below. . · .. · - - · - . 
WARRANTY EXCLUSIONS: ·•·· . . _ - . _ 
a) This warranty covers only to the original.retail puretiaser ot the bicycle and is not·· 

transferable. . - .. - . 
_ b) This warranty does not cover failure due to accident, atiuse; misuse, neglect;: nor

mal wear and tear, improper ~enibly, impropjlr fit, maintenace by ,any other per.-
so~ than an authorized MIYATA dealer, or ~~-~f unautho.rized r~placeme,nt parts. ,. 

c) This warranty does not cover any personal m1unes, damage or failure of the.bicycle 
· if used in any com~etitive event, .including· bicycle racing, bicycle· motocross; 

~tunt, or simil~r activities ~r wh11n in training for _saine-, Motqrs-or otheF-accessories 
inconsistent with the use intended by.MIYATA will negate this warranty. 

d) This warranty is expressly in lieu of any other warrantY and any implied warranty 
including any warranty of merchantability or fitness for any purpose is limned in 

.. · auration to the duration of this express warranty, MIYATA shall not be responsible 
; · . "for any consequential or incidental damages. 

, .. 

e) some states do not allow limitation on .how long implied warranty· lasts or the 
e_xclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limtta-
tion may .not apply to you. _ . . 

f) This warra,nty gives you specific l~al rights, and 
you rriay also have other rights which _-,-z 
vary from state to state.,.. , ·-

"'"'. .. 

,r . 

M~nufactQred by: Miyata Industry 000 , Lfd:'': 
" . Ch1gasak1, Japan ;,. . ' · . ._._ 

··, .•. -~ .,.-, -

AUTHORIZED DEALER. 

,_ ·'-'··· • • • ;t..: 

" . ,. P81NTEO IN J/IPAN 

·, ~,-,:.~-: 
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